
The stylish cellular wearable for 
active older adults that now has 
Smart Fall Detection!

DATASHEET

Theora Connect™ Wearable 
and Theora Link Pro™ 
Smartphone App

Award winning caregiving technology

Theora Link™ Smartphone App
 Caregiver app with safe zones 

and wandering alerts

Theora Connect™ wearable
 with selectable watch faces

The Theora Connect™ wearable for older 
adults, along with the powerful Theora Link 
Pro™ smartphone app for families and 
caregivers, provides a complete solution 
for communication, remotely monitoring 
activity, and receiving wandering and 
falling alerts.

The Theora Connect wearable is a lightweight, stylish 
wristwatch that people enjoy wearing. It’s flexible design 
o�ers selectable analog, digital, and date/time watch 
faces. An easy to locate SOS button directly calls a trusted 
family member in case of emergency, and family can 
initiate calls quickly if they receive an alert, or just to chat. 

Weather App: Know what’s happening 
outside for better planning

Going for a walk, or just want to know if you need a 
sweater? Our weather app provides an easy to read and 
graphical display of current weather conditions. Simply 
tap on the weather icon on the Theora Connect watch 
face menu to see current temperature, air quality, weather 
conditions for your current city location. No need for an 
additional cell phone to check the weather or make and 
receive calls.

Safe Zones: Be Notified of Wandering Before 
it Escalates

In the event of a wandering incident, the Safe Zone 
feature of the Theora Link application notifies the primary 
family member on their smartphone. They can easily track 
the wearer using the built-in GPS, and call the wearer to 
help and reassure them help is on the way.  Safe Zones 

Smart Fall Dectection

Know if your loved one has fallen even if they can't press 
the SOS button. Our industry-leading Smart Fall Detection 
is powered by AI / Neural Networking to more accurately 
know when your loved one has fallen, and notify you so 
you can help them. Our Smart Fall Detection looks at what 
happened before and a�er the fall to determine if it really 
was a fall, minimizing false positives.

Quik Connect™ Auto-Answering Audio on 
the Theora Connect Wearable

Theora Connect’s touchless audio feature enables family 
members to communicate with loved ones through a 
speaker on the Theora Connect wearable. No button 
pushing is required by the wearer to hear your reassuring 
voice. At home, in assisted living or memory care – across 
town or across country – families are staying connected!



Theora® customers use our stylish 
cellular wearable to stay active and 
independent, connect with family, and 
get help if a fall happens. Instantly check 
the weather, count your steps, and only 
receive calls from trusted contacts. Even 
includes an SOS button just in case. 
Enjoy more peace of mind by staying 
connected and communicating - it’s the 
only device you need to carry!

Theora Connect Product Specifications
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Smart fall detection now available!

Theora Link Pro is a free app for family and trusted 
contacts to keep everyone informed
Care teams can receive notifications, location 
(current and history), set up the Theora Connect, 
create Safe Zones, use the auto-answer on the watch 
to reach a loved one, invite others to the care team, 
know battery and cell signal strength, steps and if a 
fall has happened
Enables older loved ones to remain active, indepen-
dent and in their home of choice longer
Automatically connect with loved ones in assisted 
living or care homes, without care sta� assistance
Proven solution for Alzheimer’s, dementia, Autism, 
and other conditions
More peace of mind for busy family members and
caregivers
Automatic text notifications if loved one should 
depart from their usual locations, if battery is low 
and if a fall has happened
Quickly find and communicate with a loved one 
who’s wandered, before it becomes dangerous
Built-in pedometer measures daily steps for active 
adults
Programmable lockdown mode for the watch face 
prevents wearers with cognitive issues from inadver-
tently changing the settings
SOS button to call primary caregiver for help
Optional accessories include lockable clasp, audio 
door alarm

Theora Link Pro™ Smartphone App Specifications

Need Support?

Theora Link Pro™ supports the Apple® smartphone iOS 
and Samsung® Android” OS. Just search for 
“TheoraLink” via Google Play™ or Apple® App Store to 
verify your phone’s compatibility.

Email: support@theoracare.com
Short, simple instructional videos at 
www.theoracare.com/support
Call: 512-371-6164

Short Wristband
 5 ¼” to 7”  (Optional extender adds 
another ½” to either band)

Long Wristband 6 ¼” to 7 ¾”

Watch face 1 ¼” diameter

Water resistant Yes, IP67


